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Mrs. William Meyers of near Green-
wood was a visitor in Murdock with
her parents on last Wednesday.

Emil La J completed the thrashing
of his wh'-a- t rtd oats and is feeling
better hav n:f them off his hands

Mrs. Wiliam Meyers of near Green-
wood was a visitor in Murdock and
with her parents on last Wednesday.

A. C. Depner is making some
changes at the school house on the
stage which is used for the school
work.

Andrew Stohlman, of near Louis-
ville, w9 a visitor in Murdock and
was looking after the sale of nursery
stock.

Miss Catherine Earhardt of Man-le- y,

was a visitor and was looking
after some business matters in and
about the city. (

Carl Schlaphoff thrashed forty acres
of wheat which averaged 24 bushels)
and still has 60 acres which he has
not yet thrashed.

Mr. Henry Gakemeier and fam- -

were visiting in Greenwood on last 'has been assisting at the Kroh Cafe
Wednesday and were guests at the! for some time past departed for her
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Peters. home the first of last week and is

Henry Guthmann was a visitor in 'staying at her home there for a time.
Plattsmouth last Thursday, where hel Henry Kroehling and wife of Ord,
went to visit with relatives and also . were vis1tlnr in Murdock last week
to look after some business matters. I

W. A. Schultz has completed his
thrashing and finds that his wheat,
made 21 bushels to th nero and he
had some 28 acres. Throats waa not I

the best.
Lorenx and Raymond Stauss, sons

of Rev. A. Stauss, came on a visit,
with their lady friends, from Ills, to
see the folks, driving through with
their cars.

L. Xeitzel took another excusion
tirp last Sunday afternoon, going 80
miles, and visiting Ashland. Memphis.
Wahoo, Ceresco, Sweedeborg and
Greenwood.

Closing Out Sale
on Fly Nets and Horse Covers at

Less than Wholesale Prices

Only a Limited Number Left
Have you seen the latest Double Tub,
Dexter Washer? I have it. Get a'

preciate it these hot days? -

AT

L. Neitzel
Paint and Oils Hardware, Pumps

Seeds cf All Kinds

NOW IS THE TIME
and

THIS IS THE PLACE
TO

BOOK YOUR ORDERS
FOR

AUGUST DELIVERY
OF

Anthracite Coal
Briqulets .

The Perfect
Fuel

Much Heat Few Ashes
No Soot or Smoke

H. W. Tool Lbr. Co.
Murdock, Nebr.

Avery Separator

16 h. p. Reeves 32x60 Avery sep-- l
arator, new tank, pump, hose and

goodiLer
snape, pncea ngnt. dee me at once.

Ed Guehlstorff
Wabash, Neb.

Sure, We are
Busy

We strive to give the best of
service in Renairs. I have Milo :

Landholm
Service

Murdock, Neb;

FOR THE

Joseph Ranney and wife of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, were visiting in Mur-
dock with Henry Amgwert and
mother and also with John Amgwert
and family.

Word from Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Horn-bec- k,

who are at this time in Min-
nesota with Dr. Carruthers and wife,
reports they are having a nice time
with their friends.

Grandmother Amgwert, who has
been at Omaha for some time, receiv-
ing treatment for her health, was
able to return to her home last week
and is feeling much better.

Herman Luetchens, when he had
completed his harvest, found that the
yield was as follows 20, 27 and 29
bushels to the acre, three pieces and
the average was 27 bushels

Mrs. Herman Luethene, who has
been quite poorly for a number of
months is now much improved and
is able to be out and about the farm
and is feeling greatly improved.

Miss Glenia Davis of Stella, who

at the home of Mrs. Kroehling's par--
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Merckle
and also with other relatives and
friends.

Plentv of oil and eras hurned. he-
sides the local station in Murdock
which is operated by Charles Schafer. !

there were three wagons in from out
of town companies distributing gas-
oline and oil.

Irvan Reickmann, who hts been at-
tending school at Neerville, Illionois,
for some time arrived home for his va-

cation last week, and is visiting at
the homes of relatives and also with
the many friends here.

Mrs Kenneth Sedman and the two
children arrived last Monday from'
their home at D&uglas, Wyoming, and i

are visiting at the home of Mrs. Sed- -
man's parents, J. J. Gustin, and other
relatives and friends for a few weeks.

John H. Buck was a visitor in Lin-- !
coin and Greenwood on last Thurs-- ,
day, going to the former place for
some supplies which he needed in his
shop and stopping at Greenwood to
visit for a short time with his parents.

Dilier utt and wife were visiting

return to their home in HavelocK,
they were accompanied by Diller's'
mother, Mrs. George Utt, wno visitea
with her son and his wife for the
week.

James E. Hendricks, who was
cently elected assistant cashier of
the Farmer's and Merchants Bank
of Murdock, arrived and is now duly,
installed In his position and is get -
ting acquainted with the work of
the bank. I

Sheriff E. P. Stewart was a visitor
in Murdock on last Thursday after-- i

Up5on nil RtnvA Vflnr roifA will an.Mn Murdock last Sunday and on their

noon was posting notices of with home
tion, which Is to be held on August
10th for the nomination of the tickets f

for the general election which is to
come in November.

Jess Lanaholm, who has been in thej
western of the state for some
time, returned home on lnt Thurs--;
day morning nd securing n new Oils- -

car, the west, of who
at at Lincoln, guest

returned for the Bornemeier Sat--
deliver. I

O. E. Gus
has and

he can come back, for he done '

that very He has been assisting
in the harvest during the past twoi
weeks and working every day besides
looking after the parlor,
every

. . 'a .2 .1 - 1

of providing amusement for the
people of Murdock and vicinity the
business men have sponsored propo-- J
sition to put on a free picture

once a week and the last one
quite an drawing

a large crowd.
Wade Winkleplex was a visitor in
Lincoln on last Thursday, taking some
friends over with The j

had been visiting near Avoca andl
came this way tovisit the
family, and their car became unrun- -

1 . . , , , T i 1 'aDie ana iney 10 leaye n iiurc
them home in Lincoln.

A. J. Tool and wife with their son,
Douglass were visiting in Weeping
Water on last Monday evening on the
eve of the departure of the sister of

Tool
150 foot drive belt. All in daughter.:

i .Europe
21, ofare departing for

the Kiwanes club, which
left on their excursion from ShenaJ -
doah.

Emil Kuehn and familj' departed
last Monday ou an extended trip
which shall include of
weeks and will include a stay in the
Black Hills aid other places of in-

terest in the well
some in Colorado and western Kan-
sas, where Mr. Kuehn has a
of farms.

There was a large crowd in at-
tendance at the band which
was given by the Murdock band and
orchestra. The people are well pleas-
ed with the which
being furnished by the home band and
many people came form miles away to
enjoy the excellent music which waa
dispensed.

Murl Gillespie, who has mak
inS home in Chicago for some

much. ;

Mr. Lawrence wlia has been
very porly some time continues to
remain the same,
the fact that every effort in the way

(!of ths best medic! skill
:put rorta for nia recovery, tjt--

Rikli of Naperville, 111, a brother

i past where he employed, arriv- -a auto od in Murdock last week for a visit
with me now, r.I.d with the parents and brother. He

and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.can care tor work. Justyour Gillespie, were visiting from last sat-bnn- g

it any car or ruday until Monday at the home of
any work on it. Thank Mr- - Fairmont, where all

y the occasion very

BEFMR TMEE1T.
PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY

has been here and visited with the
brother and parents and has given the
case of his brother very minute diag-
nosis, and with but little hope of his
recovery. Dr. Arthur Rikli departed
for his home in the east the first of

Edward Brohower and family.
consisting of Faye. Laurene and.
Donald, of Ponca City, Okla., have
been visiting with their friends, Mr. J

and Mrs. William Luetchens, and
other friends and relatives in and
anont i nrdnfK. Tor tne nast lew aavs
.nd kr. .ntovine a fl 1 ney

iuimeii.y men iitit-- cuum micfn yeaia
ago. They were also visitors at the
home of William Volks and family ,

near Elmwood.

FOR SALE
Pure bred "German Police" pups t

for sale. Albert Wa -
bash, Nebraska.

Charles Guthmann Visits Here.
Charles Guthmann of Boise, Idaho,

with the family drove into Murdock
last week and surprised his brother,

Guthmann, and family, with
vry delightful visit, stopping but for
a 8no" um an( inen somg on 10

where Mr. Guthmann's
moiuer sister uve. airs, iianeu

'Guthmann, after a visit in Platts
mouth with the relatives, departed for
Indiana, where she wil visit for some
time with her people, while Mr
Charles Guthman will return to the
west in a short time to look after
his business there

Will Serve Ice Cream.
The Ladies Aid society of the Evan

gelical will serve ice cream at
the time when the band concert is
given, which will go to the benefit of
the church ad all who are disposed
to assist, in this laudable cause and
at the same get money's
owrth, come with an added piece of
the com of the relm in purse
hand whichever you prefer. Anyway
you are extended a very cordial invita
tion to come and enjoy the occasion
to your best.

Appreciate Kindness.
I desire to extend my appreciation

to ray many for the .every
kindnpsa which thpv so thouehtfullv
extended during my recent illness, the
visits, the expressions of sympathy,
well as for the many gifts and flow- -
ers. Tho thing which I the

being the friendship which

and elecbeen spending her vacation

portion

mobile returned to hav-- J Miss Mathilda Poppe Eustis,
ing sold oi.e North Plat to while is employed was a
he was away and it lo.it Henry home

McDonald, who is better Mrs. Gakemeier. Lillian Ring-know- n

as Pete, demonstrated thatenberg, Mrs. Herman Gakemeieer
has

thing.
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actuated all these kind acts. My hope
i3 that you all may be spared the
sickness which was mv lot. Mrs.
Her -man Luetchens and family,

Mr. Alwin Bornemeier completed
his throshing for this season Friday

Miss Amanda Stroy of Lincoln, has

folks the past week.
Mr. Richard Brigham and William

Parker of Lincoln, spent Friday eve- -
ning at the Henry Bornemeier home

Miss Evelyn Stroy of Lincoln has
been visiting at the home of Charles
Stroy and family several days this
week.

urday and Sunday.

chiidren and Mary Bornemeier drove
to Ashland Wednesday.

A group of young folks went fishing
at Meadow Thursday afternoon. Those
going were Fred Deickman, Carl
Bornemeier, Lillian Ringenberg, Rose
T A ; r tr.ln. j ir.... n :

J 1 A
t

Slaying Cowboy;
Fearful of Mob

Altercation Over Victim's Attentions
to Wife Blamed by Slayer

for Fata! Shooting.

Alliance, Neb., July 24. Fearing
mob violence, Albert Hill, 42-ye- ar

cid rancher, who Friday afternoon
confessed he shot and killed Neal

buried him in a shallow grave last
Thursday night, wee removed from
the Sheridan county Jail at Rushvilie,
and brought here Friday night.

Animosity was aroused in RupIi-vill- e

immediately after Hill was in-

carcerated there, the officers said
when they arrived here with the al-
leged slayer.

The mystery surrounding the mur-
der of Oblennis, whose bullet riddled
body was found early Friday in a
shallow grave on the Nurn ranch,
eight miles southwest of Gordon,
Neb., was cleared Friday afternoon
when Hill confessed he had shot and
killed the young cowboy last Tues-
day night during an altercation. Hill's
confession indicated the quarrel was
caused by alleged attentions being
laid Mrs. Hill by Oblennis.

Suspicions of neghbors, aroused by
the dsappearance of the cowboy, led
to an investigation by officers. After
the body had been found, the Hill
family was questioned. Mrs. Hill and
her mother, Mrs. Averson, finally ad-
mitted that Hill had slain Oblennis.
Kill thvn confessed.

Hill said he first threw Oblennis
body into a hog pen. but later, about
midnight. 'he 'dragged the body sev-
eral miles to the Nurn ranch where
he buried it in a sand grave about
three fect deep.

When arraigned in county court1
at Rushvilie, Hill pleaded not jruilty.

Oblennis, v ho 35 bora and reared
near Rushvilie. had been in Hill's em-
ploy for more than a year.

a,.'Oblennis, one his cowboys, and

excellent
mechanic,

Jess
Garage
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Potato Tour
in the West

Growers From South to Study th
Conditions in Certified Seed

Potato Fields.

A11Iance, Neb.. July 21. The ah
tniir rh, rnA H,ction of Nftrnjr- -

. --.," .T.".'!' "udeiit of the state unirersttT. buturfll hn mariavnwn ..... " ' ' '
and 7, according to an announcement
hv nfflpprn tn the Nebraska Certified
Soort Potato Growers' association here
to. Oovpral hundred notatn grow
ers, including a large party from the
market centers of Louisiana, Ala-
bama, Texas and Oklahoma, will come
to Alliance to make the tour. More

,than thirty will come from the south
and some of these will be professors
in southern universities.

Growers from the fertile potato
region of Montana and of Wisconsin
and Minnesota will a!s make the
tour. Potato experiments in progress
hero will be studied and they why
and wherefore of the success of the
Box Butte county choice seed ipud
will be outlined and its superiority
demonstrated to the visitors,

The tour will begin at Kimball
and terminate in the vicinity of Hay
Springs. Scottsbhiff, Alliance and
Chadron will also be visited. The tour
will start from the office of the coun
ty farm bureau at Kimball, at 8
m. Wednesday, August 4. ury iana;Aueust 10 1926
fields of the Triumph ariety potato, ShouW bJ 8;lected for thig pos1.
both certified and uncertified, will be .tonf j 8haI, endeaVor to enforce thevisited. A picnic lunch will be served Itlaw8 wIthout fear or partiality.at noon. The extensive grain and : thlir ralt8 yoUf w, be pleaged for
stock farms of that rtcinity will be your support. clnould you not want
note- - 'the laws enforced, better not vot9

The party will the night at;for me j nave llved fn Cass county
Scottsbhiff and the next day will pro-!in- rp

T wa- - w vpar. or ae(t
ceed northward. Scotts Bluff county's --

typical fields of the several varieties,
of potatoes will be observed and the!
party will attend the picnic of thei
government experiment station. The
afternoon will be spent at the sta--
tion studying the potato experiment.;
AAA (SB ft iUti

iiiui auaj 1115UI win vjtz vyrui . At
1 A A 1 11 Mnance, siup win ue inaue av uio
Rowley farm where several state
miiieifiij' expert mreuia are ju yiv&- -
ress. These consist of and deal with,
the proper rate and time of plant- -
ing seed potatoes, the proper eize of
the seed piece, study of early and late

$

spend

strains, value of seed selection by', 1 nereby announce my candidacy
for sheriff sub-mcn- tssprouts, and seed treatment experi-,'o- r county

ject to the votes of the democratic
The" large plantings of certified seed Vrtr thi?riinary b4e cld

about Marsland and Belmont will be August 10, 1926. I was born in Cass
visited. The night will be spent at,county' ,lT.1? h,e!:e a11 my "aChadron. The next day a swim will 41 TearB ol( and haT neTer held ,r,

be taken at the state park after the asked for an office- - before. I shall
fields around Chadron have been visit- - appreciate all tseistanee which can
ed. The Hay. Spring section will be
taken in during the afternoon.

Form Farm Body
for Relief Fight

Corn Belt Committee an Aprienlrnral
..

conncii unite on the
Program.

Des Moines. Ia.. .Tnlv 2.1. a ifHq.
lative committee to aetivelv conduct
the fight for farm relief laws at the '.

coming session of congress was ap-- :
nroved at the meeting hld brA this
week by the corn belt committee of
farm organization heads and the
American Council of Agriculture, it
became known Thursday.

This committee will be composed
of six members to be named by the
corn belt committee and as many tc
be selected by the Council of Agricul
ture. Former Congressman James A;
Mbnahan of St. Paul, will serve as
chairman, representing the corn belt
committee, and F. W. Murphy, Whea -
ton. Minn., executive head of the
council. will be vice chairman. 1

The financial program of the corn
g,re

committee.. A
per capita would raise from $100,000 J

" 'n..tljdtvvi U 1. 111.
meeting here.

This plan of financing legislative
activities is entirely separate from
that of the of 22, which

appropriations
from the legislatures states,
represented on the committee.

SAVED FROM 'BREAD
WATER' DIET BY

Lincoln, Neb., July 22. Howard
with Thomas Nelson

and Roy Carson was sentenced in Burl
county to serve 60 days in jail,

and 20 days on an
exclusive bread and water.

released a
date issued 20 clerk of

supreme court. three were
convicted liquor violations.

The high bench several weeks ago
reversed and remHnded Whitacre's
sentence with instructions
miss, the clerk's mandate is
merely a formality with

court's decision.
Nelson is only of

three who now faces the "bread and
water" sentence. ' His conviction was
affirmed by court but execution
of sentence was stayed pending argu
ment his motion for rehearing -

before the supreme bench.

Therp ia WV linciTi.ee r.rlnATaJfZjtor WaO ftavemset-niS- ;
jpodS'the year 'round. . j

POLITICAL AN--

nomination

accordance

NOUNGEMENTS

P. X. HALL
Democratic candidate for State Treas-
urer. Stands for a progressive and
economic administration in support

farmer and producer.

For County Treasurer
X hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for office of Coun
ty Treasurer, subject the vote of
the republican party at primary
election Ausrust 1926. I am a
graduate of Elmwood high school.

t . . . . ' .
i? i.? ueeJ? ""i" Ior a9
Farmers Elevator Co., at

I shall appreciate your considera-
tion of my candidacy for this place.

JOHN B. TURNER,
Elmwood, Nebr.

County Sheriff.
I am a candidate for the demo

cratic nomination for county sheriff.
I waa born and reared in Cass county

received mj' education here. If
the roters of Cobs county select me
as sheriff I will make it my highest
ambition to enforce the law Justly
and Impartially. Your support will
be heartily appreciated.

E. H. MEISINGER.

For County Sheriff
I hereby announce as

for nomination for County
I Sheriff, subject to the voters of the

B"rmiMIon Mrtr at t Vi o nrimarloa rm

BERT REED.

For Sheriff
1 hereby announce as a

for the office County
Sheriff of Cass county, subject to

f 'TOt
primaries Augruat 10. Your support
" ill

m be appreciated. If nominated

fo,fhf,,, tn 'thm Hr. ..f.nn of
Case

JL M. BURDICK.

For Sheriff.

'De Siren me.
LOUIS

For Sheriff
I wish to announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination to the
; office of sheriff on Democratic
,' ticket. I have resided in Plattsmouth
land Cass county for nine years. I
! ... nnfll

na a-- tax payer. I am thirty-tw- o

years old. 1 am serving my sec- -

ond year as Chief of Police for the
City of Plattsmouth and I think my
record in office' speaks for itself. If

' nominated and elected I shall en- -

deavor to enforc-- law with justice
and impartiality. I have always been
a aemocrat ana Deneve in supporting
my ticket regularly and I shall ap--
PFeciate the support of members;
?l ne Pariy at ine primaries 10 oe

fneia Angust lutn.
oincereiy,

A. R. JOHNSON.

For Sheriff.
My name will found on the bal-

lot as a for the republican
nomination for sheriff I have been
a lifelong resident of Cass county
and for fortT rears resided Cedar

reeK ana "P'eea in me mercan- -
1116 Business mere, nave Deen m
uaslnes8 In iattsmoutn since izu.

iated.
JOHN WOLFF.

For Register of Deeds.
I am a candidate for the nomina- -

tion for County of Deeds,
subject to voters of tne repub--

in Cass county, I received my edu- -

cation here. I have 5 years ex-

perience with law subjects and also
actual office experience. Your sup-
port will appreciated.

JESSIE M. ROBERTSON.

the Public
We trust that conscientious

service in the past in th office
Register of Deeds .will merit your ,

support at tne primary on
th, 192S.
We want to express our

tion oi your commence in me pasi
auu-'Bouci- your, support lur uie ifpublican nomination Register ot
Deeds.

Sincerely,
EDNA SHANNON.

SENATE PROBE IN ILLINOIS
RTrrmc nicr ktfyt MfVWTlAVv.. .-".-. -

. Chicago, July 21. The senate-committee- -

which convenes here next

belt committee contemplates raising 11 nominated ana etectea l win strive
25 cents per member from each of to a ust and Impartial admin-th- e

2S farm organizations and rn. ; Istration the office of sheriff. Your
operative associations represented on.800001 wil1 be rerr much appreo
the complete response

v I

committee

myself

myself

also met here this week. The latter lican party at primaries on Aug-grou- p

decided to aak ' ust 10. 1926. I was born and reared
of the 11
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primary will go into the' situation in -

Just as thoroughly as- - it
did. In Pennsylvania Senator Jams--
RmH. in. erw at- - th committee
hearing said tonight.

MEXICAN" SENATOR
XL S, CITIZEN

Mexico. City, June 24. Henry
Henehaw, successful candidate in the(
July 4 congressional elections for the
senatorship from San Luis Potosi, is
declared to be a citizen of the United
States.

Senator Luis Monzon, the only com-
munist member of the upper chamber lawyers Admit That Clements Has a
and the man whose seat Henshaw Fairly Good Claim on Dempsey's
won,, claimed Friday that the victor- - Services, to Meet Willsious candidate waa born in the United
States of parents citizens of that
country. Chicago, Jnly 23. Tex Rlckard'd

Monzon will request the senate to plans for holding a world chainpion- -

refnse to seat Henshaw and declare ship fight between Jack Dempsey and
the election illegal. Gene Tunney in Chicago next Septem- -

ber came to a sudden and abrupt halt
y TTa tonight when his attorneys, after cx- -

Kafllrpf rlir amining the contract held by B. K."Xi'v' Clements of the Chicago Coliseum

Lax Search
for Goerke

Dan C. Stephens of Fremont Lauds
Sheriff Olderoe'g Efforts:

Scores Co. Commissioners.

Fremont, Neb., .July 24. Dan.
Stephens, Fremont, prominent In
banking circles throughout the state,
Friday augmented the reward offered
by Sheriff H. A. Sarpy
of $100 in the Edwafd C. While Rickard was in conference
Georke, missing Papillion banker. with attorneys, Clements an-I- n

an open letter to the Sarpy announced the Dempsey-Will- a

sheriff, fight would be held in Chicago be-t- he

indifference law tween the dates of September 16
and complimented Olderog his and that the go
stand in a personal offer of! to Christmas charity fund
$10 Oreward for information leading
to the arrest of Georke, Stephens'
letter to Olderog follows:

July 22, 1926.
"Sheriff H. A. Olderog,
"Papillion, Sarpy County.
"Dear Mr. Olderog:

"We have observed at a distance
the Drogre3s that Sarpy county is

In apprehending the culprits t

who are guilty of wrecking the Pa-
pillion bank.

"We have read with a great deal
of satisfaction the statement in the
public press to the effect that you
had offered- - out of vour own Docket.
a $100 reward for the apprehension
and arrest of Edward C. Georke, who,;
is alleged to have wrecked the Papil- -
Mnn hank. w congratulate tou for i

this splendid example of public spirit
and patriotism In attempting to ap-
prehend the crooks who are guilty
of this dastardly act.

"Commission Indifferent."
"We notice the indifference shown

by your commissioners and others to
appeal that you made for a reward
for the apprehension of those guilty
of wrecking that institution. This is
characteristic of every other commun- -

been wrecked, either from the inside j

or outside, apparently because of the
fact that the patrons of the bank
know that they are going to be paid
in full for every dollar that is lost
and they complacently sit back con-
tented with the fact that they are
out nothing and permit those
of the outrage on the community to
go free.

"Every means at your command
should be used to apprehend and con
vict the wrecker of the Papillion
bank and we are, therefore, matching
the amount you have contributed
from your own pocket, $100, as the
least we can do is to equal the In-

terest that the sheriff of Sarpy coun
ty is showing in this matter and we
believe if you would make this fact

to a few other banks in Oma-
ha you would be able to add to this
sum an amount that would enable us
to locate the bank wrecker and bring
him to justice.

"Yours very truly,
"Fremont State Bank.

"By DAN V. STEPHENS.
"President.'

TEXAS TO VOTE TODAY

Dallas, Tex., July 23. The Texas
pre-prima- ry campaign closed tonight
with the prospect of 650 thousand
voters going to the polls tomorrow
to say whether they wish Gorevnor
Miriam A. Ferguson retined as titu-
lar head of the democratic party, and
to settle other contests.

The first woman governor to be
elected in Texas has been the object
of the most intense "off year" cam-
paign in the state's history.

The Texas election bureau, an or-

ganization set up Texas newspa-
pers to gather returns, estimated that
tho democratic vote will be about
650 thousand, or about 50 per centi
of the state's voting strength.

Mrs. Kate M. Joh,nston, one of
the three women candidates for the

ANOTHER OUTBREAK

Paris, July 23. The Paris
vardu tnnlp'lit p th rpptip nf (hp
mQSt outbreak of resentment
toward foreigners since the fall of the
franc the general feeling of

pnobla A crowd of two thous.
am, menaced the American and Eng
lish occupants or three automobiles
about start on a "seeing Paris by
night" trip. Scores of police were
called to quell disturbance.

they failed to do-unt- il after(
sightseers been thrown

a panic by the infuriated French-- 1

raen climbinK on tnc running boards
ana tnreatening tnem with caines and
rolled newspapers.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N Bird, of Mis- -

time, arrived in Plattsmouth via auto
this morning and are spending the
week - en liere of
Mrs.'-Rird- and TT T? Alhpr- -

,ton.

Monday t investigate' campaign ex-'so- uri Valley, Iowa, where they have
penditurea for-th- April. been making their home for some

state--

Fight Plans are
Halted Because

of Old Contract

Club, advised Rickard that Clements
had "a fairly good claim," on t he

'champion's services for a match with
Harry Wills, the negro challenger.

Rickard, still professing every hope
i that he would be able to stage the
I Dempsey-Tunne- y contest a planned.
September 11 immediately plunged
into the task of untangling the legal
entanglements involving the cham-
pion's signature. He declined to re-

veal, however, just what steps would
be taken to clear away the obstacles
confronting him. He had a long ses- -

Olderog, county venture.
search for !

his
that

county Stephens condemned
of authorities and'

for 20, proceeds would
ma'king a raised

making

guilty

known

by

began

which

parents
Mr.

sion with the group of Chicagoans
who are associated with him in the

annually by Patrick J. Carr, county
treasurer. Clements, however, failed
to reveal where he would raise tho
$300,000 he must pay Dempsey on
August 5. under the terms of his
contract, and $500,000 ten days in
advance of the contest.

"I can't say a thing or do a thins
until this contract business is set- -

tied." Rickard said. "My attorneys
tpll me that Clements has a claim
on Dempsey's services. Until this is
adjusted my plans are at a stand-
still. I would look foolish to go ahead
and face lawsuits and injunctions
which possibly might not be filed un- -

til a couple of days before the fight.
That would ruin the advance sale, l
am meeting my people tonight to put
the situation before tnem. l ie-- i on
fident that everything will be all
right it may take some time to
iron it out."

Sheldon Clarks. millionaire vice
president of the Sinclair Oil company,
confirmed reports tonight that he
would be associated with Rickard in
promoting the Dempsey-Tunne- y con-

test in Chicago, and that seven otlu-- r

Chicagoans, all of them prominent
and wealthy, also would be interest-
ed. Clarke declared that neither he

.u" 5' "
Rickardnrofits but

in handling the fund for charity.
Rickard's plans provided for guaran-
teeing $100,000, to be evenly divided
between the policemens' and fire-men- s,

widows' and orphans' funds.
Trustees of these two funds. It If
understood have not as yet accept-
ed Rickard's offer.

It was reported that Rickard In-

tends to ask whoever handles thi
charity to apply to the state thle-ti- c

commission for the permit to hold
the contest. Rickard had nothing
to saw in this regard, dismissing the
subject with, "Oh. that end of the
mater will be handled all right."

Ray Cannon, a Milwoukee attor-
ney, with a reputation as an author-
ity on sports contracts, conferred
with Rickard today at the New York
promoter's request.

MOTHER OF 12 KILLED

Bedford. la., July 2.1. Mrs. J. E.
Brown. 65, of Blockton. la., was al-

most instantly killed this morning
when an auto in which File was rid-
ing overturned when struck by a
heavier car eight miles east of here.
The driver of the other car sped on
after the collision.

Mrs. Lawrence Drummins, also of
Blockton, who was driving the car
in which Mrs. Brown was a passenger.
escaped with minor injuries. Slip fur
nished Sheriff Neavius with a descrip-
tion of the other car and officials
throughout south western Iowa have
been notified to be on the lookout
for the driver.

The dead woman is purvived by
12 grown children.

The tire cover on the car that
rped away bore the name. Valley
Junction, la.,

SHENANDOAH TOURISTS WILL
SING CORN SONG BEFORE KING

ecnoed rrom two special
which left here tonight carry- -

ling 650 tourists from Iowa and Ne-
braska, who will sail from Montreal
on a trip to England.

A rendition of the Iowa corn song
for both the pleasure and information
of the English court at an audionf
before King George, is one of th"
high points planned for the tour.
...1. ; v, , I,,. ,U 1 -- 1 I ,

. , .
I. i ii is is uticuaiiuuuii,

BRAZIL REFUSES TO SEND
ENVOYS TO THE LEAGUE

ilio dc Janiero. July 22. The prosl
dent Cf the republic Wednesday sign- -
od a decree suppressing the Brazilian
delegation to the league of nationc.

All the newspapers approve this
action, saying the money Fp-n- t on the
league might better be used to open
schools, so as to approximate tlx;
Brazilian edwatlonul system with
that of the United Stales.

Brazil's expense in cuauectiDU
n ir'i ! 1at7 Imrn mnr. tY.-,.-,

$0,000,000 yearly.

democratic nomination for governorl Chicago, July 22. King George
Texas, withdrew from the race to-- 1 due for some first hand information

night and counselled her supporters to on where America's tall torn grows,
vote for Governor Ferguson. I "That's where the tall corn
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